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Principal’s Message 

 
On behalf of everyone at St. Malachy’s School, I welcome 

you!  

I am proud to be the Principal of St. Malachy’s School at 

Edenhope.  

St. Malachy’s is a community guided by faith and justice that 

inspires each person to be the best they can be.  

At St. Malachy's, learning for your child will be dynamic, 

developmental, ongoing, lifelong and will reflect the times that 

they are living in.  

At St. Malachy's, we strongly encourage and invite 

involvement of all families, the parish and wider community 

into the life of the school.  Strong student, staff, parent and 

community connection is important to us.  

Relationships are very important and everyone deserves to be 

treated with respect.  

We work together to ensure that our school is a welcoming, inclusive, friendly and a safe place.  

Together, our school becomes a special place when we all put our faith into action.                    

St. Malachy's is open to all families who share our values.  

Finally, as staff, we feel privileged to teach children and work with parents in establishing strong 

teaching and learning experiences for life.  

“Let no one ever come to you without leaving better and happier.  Be the living expression of 

God's kindness: kindness in your face, kindness in your eyes, kindness in your smile.” Mother 

Teresa  

The staff and I look forward to welcoming you to the St. Malachy’s School community.  

John O'SullivanJohn O'SullivanJohn O'SullivanJohn O'Sullivan 
 

Principal    
 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

Vision and Mission 
 

Pursuing fullness of life for all by; inspiring faith, lifelong learning and community engagement. 

 

We fulfil our vision by:  

• Working in partnership with parents, Parish and the wider community to witness and proclaim the Good 

News of Jesus Christ by exploring life experiences in a faith context.  

• Building respectful relationships with families, Parish and the wider community to enhance student 

learning and wellbeing.  

• Collaborating in networks to improve professional capabilities of all staff.  

• Identifying what students know, what they need to learn next and what teaching will best support their 

learning.  

• Encouraging all in our school community to be safe, responsible and respectful in order to develop 

positive relationships.  

• Actively promoting a respectful environment, which ensures the wellbeing and safety of all God’s 

children.  

 

"You must love one another. if you have love for one another, then everyone will know that you are my 

disciples." John 13:34 – 35 

 

Western Trinity  

“United, we all succeed”  

 

St. Malachy’s School has formed a collaborative partnership with St. Joseph’s, Coleraine and Sacred Heart, 

Casterton.  The three schools combine to form ‘The Western Trinity’.  Principals and teachers from each of the 

three schools work together collaboratively to design learning cycles (units of work) to improve student learning 

outcomes.  Not only do the students benefit but teachers now plan together learning from each other.  

Teams of teachers meet on a weekly basis via video conferencing to plan common learning cycles consisting 

of a pre and post-test, I can make statements, marking guides and best teaching practice/pedagogy.  In 

2017, we were recognised for our creative partnership aimed at improving student-learning outcomes when 

we were awarded the “John Laing Award” from the Principal’s Australia Institute and the Partnership Award 

from the Catholic Education Office Ballarat.  More recently in COVID, we were part of the Corinthian Project. 

This project won an award recognised by the Catholic Education Office in Ballarat.  

During Catholic Education Week in 2021, our school hosted a 200 Year Celebration Day recognising the 200 

Year Anniversary of Catholic Education in Australia.  Our day at Henley Park attracted news footage on TV and 

on social media.  The recognition demonstrated our commitment to collaborating with other small schools for 

the betterment of our learning and teaching.  We are very proud of our achievements.  

 



 

 

Learning and Teaching 

 
 

As a Catholic school, we 

receive ongoing access to 

learning specialists from the 

Catholic Education Office 

(CEO).  This is particularly 

beneficial for ensuring all 

students’ needs are met in 

Literacy and Numeracy.  Our 

school is fortunate enough to 

be able to allow teachers to 

teach to their passion which 

has a direct impact on student 

engagement and learning 

outcomes.  Below is a short 

overview of a selection of 

classes we provide.  

 

Literacy 

 

Each class takes part in two 

hours of Literacy every 

morning.  This encompasses 

hands on and engaging 

reading, writing and spelling activities.  Teachers use picture books to teach key writing patterns and text 

features used by award winning authors and various text types.  Students are then encouraged to utilise this 

new learning into their own writing.  In spelling, teachers introduce common spelling patterns and spelling rules 

in a sequential and systematic way from Foundation to Year Six.  We have a strong focus on reading regularly, 

spelling sight words correctly and using correct grammar.  Our Library Program supports this by encouraging 

reading and fostering a love of books. 

 

We encourage parents, grandparents or friends to be a part of the “volunteer” daily reading program.  If you 

are interested, simply ask for more information at the front office.  

Numeracy  

The Mathematics curriculum aims to ensure that students develop useful mathematical skills for everyday life 

and to apply mathematical concepts, skills and processes to pose and solve problems.   

Focus activities aim to develop student mental computation skills, problem solving strategies and written 

processes.  Students are encouraged to develop their mathematical thinking to connect with real life problems 

and issues.  

Music  

Music is taught weekly where students participate in activities such as composing, interpreting and performing 

through music and drama.  Students build confidence and demonstrate creativity utilising school instruments 

such as xylophones, banjos, drums and many more.  St. Malachy’s is known for its wholehearted and 

entertaining school productions where all students and teachers can unleash their creative potential.  The 

school production takes place on a biannual basis.  

 

 



 

 

Physical Education and Health 

Physical Education classes teach game skills and team play. 

Students participate in whole school sports and carnivals as 

well as inter-school sport competitions (Kowree and Western 

Trinity).  The Swimming Program runs for two weeks at the end 

of the year and for one week at the beginning of the year. 

The Program focuses on water safety, survival techniques, 

rescue and emergency procedures, water confidence and 

stroke development.  

Students are encouraged to: drink water regularly, make 

healthy food choices, enjoy a fruit break at the beginning of 

the school day and to participate in Walk to School Days.  

 

Art 

Art is a subject loved by so many at our school.  Students 

focus on techniques through exploring various artists.  They 

develop confidence, curiosity, imagination, enjoyment and 

a personal aesthetic through making, viewing, discussing, 

interpreting and evaluating a wide range of artworks.  Our 

students love to see their completed pieces of art on public 

display in the Red Tail Art Gallery.  

 

Science 

Weekly Science lessons consist of physical, chemical, 

biological and earth and space sciences.  Regular practical 

experiments and a “get your hands dirty” approach means 

the classroom is always filled with enthusiasm.  Students 

contribute to improving school sustainability through 

gardening, reducing waste, recycling, reducing water 

consumption and electricity and by looking after chooks. 

 

Indonesian  

Our children thoroughly enjoy weekly Indonesian lessons. 

They are provided with opportunities to explore cultural 

diversity, the process of communication and build the 

capacity to communicate in Indonesian.  These classes 

build vocabulary and fluency through cooking and eating 

Indonesian cuisine, dressing in traditional attire, exploring 

Indonesian traditions and picture books.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Religion  

At St. Malachy’s School, we aim to support our families as educators of their children in faith.  We believe that 

each person is unique and created in the image of God.  

St. Malachy’s uses the Ballarat Diocesan Awakenings Curriculum from F-6.   

 

There are five strands in the Program:   

• Scripture   

• Israel and Jesus  

• Church and Tradition  

• Prayer, Liturgy and Sacraments   

• Christian Ethics – Personal and Social  

• God Religion and Society  

 

The Spiritual Capabilities reflect the deeper connections 

with faith that moves religious education from a purely 

academic pursuit to an invitation to encounter the Divine and an openness to the presence of God that brings 

fullness of life for all.  

In teaching Religion, we use a “life- to faith- to life” sequence. Firstly, we identify what is happening in our 

children’s lives before looking into scripture and interpreting the messages within.  Lastly, students examine 

what lessons they can take to utilise in their lives today.  

The Catholic Sacramental program “Fullness of Life” is offered to students wishing to prepare for the 

Sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation, First Eucharist and Confirmation. 

 

School Camps and Excursions 



 

The highlight of the year for many students is the school 

camps and excursions we immerse them in.  These are 

aimed to provide students with an opportunity to reach 

beyond their comfort zone, explore new experiences and 

build connections with their teachers and their peers.  As 

our cohort numbers fluctuate, we tweak our camps to suit 

to ensure the best possible experience for all.  Junior years 

take part in a whole day excursion before staying the 

night at school.  Middle years classes travel to destinations 

such as Halls Gap, Roses Gap, or Warrnambool where 

they stay overnight.  The Senior class travels further away 

to Ballarat or Melbourne where they stay at least two 

nights away.  

We are lucky to live in close proximity to some amazing 

excursion locations such as Lake Wallace, Harrow, 

Naracoorte, Penola and Horsham which offer outstanding 

opportunities for excursions throughout the year based on 

topics explored in the classroom.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Mass  

We celebrate the opening and closing of 

the school year with a whole school mass. 

During these services, students wear school 

uniform and sit together as a class.  Students 

sing, read and take on small roles within the 

liturgy with support from the Principal.  Senior 

students welcome their Foundation buddies 

with the Irish blessing at the beginning of the 

year which is then reciprocated at a 

farewell blessing from the Foundation 

student to the parting senior buddy. During 

the end of year mass, we present academic 

and achievement awards for the year. Staff, 

students and families meet after for a 

relaxed picnic.  These are compulsory to 

attend.  



 

 

Wellbeing  

Building strong relationships with students is at the forefront of our wellbeing approach.  Our teachers value the 

connections we build with our students and the direct impact that has on learning outcomes.  We use 

evidence-based resources such as the Resilience Project, Bounce Back and Respectful Relationships, to 

develop their confidence, persistence, organisation, resilience and cooperative skills.  Students develop their 

own classroom rules and goals for the year based on our school values:  

• Be Safe  

• Be Respectful  

• Be Responsible 

We are lucky to have the support of Smiles All Round (a child psychology and counselling service based in 

Naracoorte) to access additional support should children require help to manage some of life’s curve-balls. 

Intervention  

Our school is fortunate enough to have a high student to teacher ratio which allows teachers to teach to every 

child’s point of need.  Additionally, we have access to learning specialists through the CEOB who regularly offer 

support based on data and teacher observations.  

We understand that some children may need some additional support to this which is why we have a wide 

range of evidence-based intervention programs at our finger tips to bridge any gaps in literacy and 

numeracy.  Some of these include:  

 

• ERIK (Early Reading Intervention Knowledge)  

• MultiLit (Making up lost time in Literacy) 

• Gillon Phonological and Morphemic Awareness Programs,  

• Toe by Toe (Reading) 

• EMU (Extending Mathematical Understanding)  

• JEMM (Junior Elementary Math Mastery) 

 

The Catholic Education Office also provide us with a Learning Diversity Specialist who visits our school to assess 

students and seek out avenues to support children in need of additional services.  

 



 

Technology  

St. Malachy’s School has high-definition TV 

screens in each classroom and class sets of 

notebooks, Chrome books and iPads allowing 

for individual student access to enhance 

learning engagement using technology. 

Students are provided a balance between 

workbook, hands on and technology-

based activities.  The school is able to 

access video conferencing for staff and 

students. 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Leadership  

Although we are a small school, we have big 

ambitions for our learners.  As a result, we seek out 

opportunities to immerse students in, to build 

themselves as individuals and to grow as leaders.  The 

Leadership Passport is a tool for prospective student 

leaders to collect evidence that they are consistently 

demonstrating the St. Malachy’s School values of 

‘Respect’, ‘Responsibility’ and ‘Safety’.  It is linked 

directly to our School-Wide Positive Behaviour System. 

This is introduced in the Middle-Years.  Once completed, 

students are able to run for a Senior Leadership Position.  

Some of the Senior Leadership positions include: 

• Social Justice Leader  

• House Captain 

• Diversity Leader  

• Publicity Officer  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Reports and Parent-Teacher Interviews 

Written reports are issued at the end of the 

second and fourth terms and it is expected that 

parents attend a Parent/Teacher Interviews to 

discuss student progress at the end of Terms 

One and Three.  This discussion time enables 

parents to have a clearer understanding of 

their child/ren’s achievements and addresses 

any areas where additional support may be 

needed.   

Parents may make an appointment at any time 

of the year to speak with a teacher regarding a 

child’s progress.  In the same way, teachers will 

contact parents should they have concerns 

about a student. 

 

 

Term Dates 

 

 

Buses 

Students who live out of the town perimeter are able to utilise school buses 

to travel to and from school.  If you do not currently have a bus traveling 

past or near your property, please contact the principal.  We can discuss 

arrangements to assist you with this. 

 

Parent Communication 
 

A fortnightly school newsletter is either sent home or emailed (usually on a Friday) with the eldest child from 

each family.  The newsletter is also available on the school’s website. 

Parents fill out permission forms and receive communication on PAM (Parent Access Module app).  When you 

enrol, staff will assist you with the downloading and log in details for your child.  

We also have a St. Malachy’s Facebook page where you can receive updates and reminders throughout the 

week.  

 

 

2022 2023 

Term 1: Jan 31- April 8 
Term 2: April 26 - June 24 
Term 3: July 11 - Sept 16 

Term 4: Oct 3 - Dec 20 

Term 1: 30th Jan - April 
Term 2: 24th April - 23 June 
Term 3: 10th July - 15 Sept 

Term 4: 2nd Oct - 20th Dec 



 

Celebrations 

 

We have lots of different celebrations throughout 

the year including: 

- Book Week 

- Mothers’ Day 

- Fathers’ Day 

- Grandparents’ and Friends’ Day  

- End of Term 

- Easter Liturgy  

- Footy Colours Day  

 

Keep an eye out for them on the newsletter each 

term.  Some of these will be opportunities for 

students to dress in casual clothes.  Some of these 

will have a theme such as Book Week or footy 

colours, while others may just be as a celebration 

for the end of term.  We understand that themed fancy-dress days can be a challenge for many 

parents which is why we encourage you to simply make the most of things you have at home.  There is 

no need to purchase costumes for these days alone.  We also ask that students wear covered in shoes 

and tops with covered shoulders (no singlets).  This is in line with our Sun Smart and OH&S Policies.  

 

Sports Houses 

 

Each family is assigned a sports house when they enroll at St. Malachy’s.  These are Mackillop, Mercy and 

McAuley.  These are based on the Mercy Sisters who founded our school.  Students are able to receive points 

for their houses when participating in inter-school athletics, swimming and cross-country days.  They also 

contribute to their house’s points regularly through following school values and participating in various 

colouring, maths, spelling and reading challenges set by house captains.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Lunch Orders  

Kings Katering lunch orders are 

available every Friday. Follow the 

steps below to place an order.  

1. On Thursday, send your 

order direct  

Alex ph: 0400884812 

2. Pay via direct debit or cash 

to school.  

 

Kings Katering  

BSB- 633000 

ACC- 147929293 

 

Mobile Phones  

 

We do not recommend mobile 

phones for primary students for a 

range of reasons however, if there 

are exceptional circumstances 

please inform the principal.  The 

following protocol will be followed.  

In accordance with the Victorian 

Education Department, any 

mobile phones brought to school 

must be switched off and stored 

securely in the front office during 

the school day. 

The aim of this policy is to provide: 

• a safe environment to 

learn without inappropriate 

mobile phone use 

(including cyberbullying) or 

distractions 

• greater opportunities for 

social interaction and 

physical activity during recess and lunchtimes. 

All parent contact, including travel arrangements must go through the school administration office, not 

through student mobiles.  Given students are of primary age and under our care, we have a duty of care to 

ensure your child returns home safely.  

 

 



 

 

Homework 

Students are expected to read for at least 15 minutes 

every night.  Teachers will send home readers according 

to your child’s level.  

For Foundation-2, it is particularly important for parents to 

sit with their child and to help them fill out their reader 

diary.  This can feel daunting, particularly in Foundation 

while your child is an emerging reader.  Feel free to 

contact your child’s teacher for support or browse 

through the parent tips in the front of their reader diary.  

Weekly spelling sheets will go home to give your child an 

opportunity to share with you their learning.  It has a 

space for your child to write their spelling words once per 

day from Monday-Thursday before returning to their 

teacher on Fridays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student A Reads for:
20 minutes 20 minutes 20 minutes 20 minutes per day 

Hears:
1,800,000 words per 

year 

By Grade 6:
851 hours read

Likely to score above:
90% on standardised tests. 

Student B Reads for:
5 minutes per day 

Hears:
282,000 words per 

year

By Grade 6:
212 hours read

Likely to score above:
50% on standardised tests

Student C Reads for:
1 minute per day 

Hears:
8,000 words per 

year 

By Grade 6:
42 hours read

Likely to score above:
10% on standardised tests



 

 

Enrolments  

 

If you are interested in an enrolment for your child at St. Malachy’s School, please begin by contacting the 

school and making an appointment to meet with the Principal.  

Parents and/or Guardians should complete an Enrolment Application Form.  Copies of Birth and Baptismal 

Certificates should be included with the application.  An Immunisation Certificate is a compulsory requirement.  

In addition, there will be forms to sign, such as Child Safety Code of Conduct, Swimming Permission Form and 

Parental and Consent Authority which are sent out at the start of the new school year.  

St. Malachy’s School prefers that your child be five years of age at the commencement of the school year of 

enrolment in Foundation.  

St. Malachy’s School looks to develop positive relationships between, teacher, student, 

parent/guardian to ensure the best possible outcomes for your child/ren.  Home is the first and 

primary teacher of your child so we are here to support you and your child/ren as partners in the 

educational journey.  

 

 

 

  



 

 

School Advisory Council (SAC) 
 

St. Malachy’s School Advisory Council is responsible for maintenance, finance and public relations.  Council 

Members serve for a two-year term, although they may be re-elected for one further term of two years.  We 

strongly encourage every family to take part in SAC at some point of their St. Malachy’s journey.  

At St. Malachy’s School, we believe that a successful Education Program is determined by the quality of the 

relationship between children, parents and teachers.  Parents are encouraged to be involved as much as 

possible in school activities and in their child’s education in order to maximise their child’s potential for learning. 

School Uniforms 
 

School uniforms, including the rugby jumper, long or short sleeve polo shirt and vest are in stock at the school. 

Other uniform items such as the school summer dress, winter tunic, school jacket and preferred track pants, 

shorts and skorts can be ordered online using the following link: 

 

https://store.beleza.com.au/284-st-malachy-s-primary-school-edenhope 

Please ensure that all your child’s clothing is clearly marked with their name.  While watches and earrings (such 

as studs or sleepers) are allowed to be worn, we kindly ask that no other jewellery is worn at school.  This can be 

a safety issue as well as a risk to damaging a precious item.  Simple hair accessories such as bows and ribbons 

are allowed in the school colours.  It is compulsory that a navy school hat be worn in Terms 1 and 4.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

School Fees 

Affordable fees are payable by parents whose children attend St. Malachy’s School and they are very 

comparable to government schools.  

 

Student Fees - $350  

This covers the cost of:  

• your child’s books and stationery   

• class texts and subject levies  

• photocopying  

• sporting activities  

• cultural performances   

 

School Camps   

Each class participates in a school camp or special 

day excursion and school sleepover for the younger 

students.  Expenses for these are kept to a minimum 

and are the only additional costs on top of the 

normal school fees and capital levy. 

 

School Fees - $1380 per family   

These are set to meet the Local Contribution. 

Please note this is a family fee and is not payable 

for each individual student.  Fees can be paid on a 

fortnightly, term or annual basis.  This fee is payable 

for 42 weeks.  

 

 

School Fees can be paid as follows:  

$32.86 per week (42 weeks) 

$345 per term (4 terms)  

$1380 per annum  

 

Family Fee Assistance Scheme  

Families who have a Health Care Card may be 

eligible for the Family Fee Assistance Scheme. 

Family Fee Assistance supports families with the 

payment of their school fees and you will receive a 

fee credit between the actual 2023 school fees 

and the required payment of $520 per year.  It does 

not cover additional charges such as camps, sports 

and excursions and book and stationery fees.   

 

Capital Levy - $160 per family  

This is also a family fee and is not payable for each 

individual child. This fee equates to $3.08 per week 

payable for 52 weeks.  

Please note that St. Malachy’s School will not 

exclude families on the basis of inability to meet the 

financial cost of fees.   
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School Address  
 

St. Malachy’s School  
34 Lake St  
Edenhope 3318   
Phone: 5585 1396   
Mobile: 0428 913 777  
Web: www.smedenhope.catholic.edu.au  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Contacts 
 

Principal  
John O’Sullivan  

Email: principal@smedenhope.catholic.edu.au  

 
Business Manager  

Barb Ryan  
Email: admin@smedenhope.catholic.edu.au   

 
Parish Priest  

Fr. George Kuruvila  
Phone: 5536 2402  

Email: george.kuruvila@ballarat.catholic.org.au   

 

 
St. Malachy’s School acknowledges the five traditional owner groups of this land: the Wotjobaluk, Wergaia, Jupagulk, Jaadwa and 

Jadawadjali people. 

 
We recognise the important and ongoing place that all Indigenous people hold in our community. 

We pay our respects to the elders, both past and present, and commit to working together in the spirit of mutual understanding and 

respect for the benefit of the broader community and future generations. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Prospective parents are invited to discuss enrolment requirements with the Principal.   

Enrolment forms can be collected from the school office or posted upon request.  

Please feel free to phone or just come in and visit. 
 


